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Gardening From daylilies to rhododendrons
to irises, late-spring colour is everywhere D2

Advice Readers weigh in on man who was
upset after girlfriend gave his roses away D2

Puzzles Crosswords, Celebrity
Cipher and all your favourites D7

Macbeth in the park

W itches are haunting Fred-
ericton’s Odell Park, and
theatre lovers can partake
in the nuanced séance this
summer as Bard in the Bar-

racks unleashes its rendition of Shake-
speare’sMacbeth.
A conventional stage has been replaced

by the park’s darkest, most barren cor-
ners. Strangely sensual sorceresses prowl
around the park, scaling the trees like spi-
ders and scurrying around and amongst
the audience to hiss their lines. They
lead those viewers through the forest,
from one scene to the next not merely to
watch a play but to stand nearly face-to-
face with the players and breathe in the
tension they create.
The witches sport spotty, stark tat-

toos down the centre of their faces and
throats,as if each dotwas a seam.
“We wanted tribal paint,” said Becky

Forbes, one of three actresses who will
sketch the tattoos onto her skin for the

play, opening Wednesday and running
until July 4. “We wanted the tattoos to
look primitive and simple, like as if (our
characters) had dipped a stick in some-
thing crude to draw themon their skin.”
The cast and director Len Falkenstein

drew on the crudest side of human na-
ture to retell the tragic tale of gruelling
greed.Macbeth (played by Warren Mac-
aulay) is lured by the witches (played by
Forbes, Rebekah Chasse and Amanda
Spear) to lie,murder and take the throne
as his own. But the tempestuous trio
doesn’t feel an ounce of guilt.
“There’s several instances where Mac-

beth could’ve chosen to take another
path, but he kept going down the wrong
one,” said Chasse, adding that the witch-
es torment the play’s title character for
their own amusement.“They’re doing it
because they’ve seen this kind of thing
before and they’ll probably see another
Macbeth in the future. That kind of
greed is really cyclical and it doesn’t say
much good about humannature.”
Falkenstein said he hinged his version

of the play on the struggle against inner

and outer temperaments – his Macbeth
may don medieval garb, sword and scab-
bard, but only because his world has
crumbled into a primitivewar zone.
“This Macbeth is in a post apocalyptic

worldwhere they’ve reverted back to the
feudal system,” Falkenstein said of the
setting, adding that he initially thought
of it asMacbeth on theMiramichi,with a
dash ofBraveheart.
“They’ve gone back to a scavenger cul-

ture, where you have to always watch
your back because you may be next,” the
director added, saying that deeply brutal
instinct is somethingwe all share.
“Macbeth can’t reconcile his human

side with the side that pushes him to do
inhuman things. That could easily hap-
pen to any of us, but he holds more of
those seeds in him, and they’re nursed
by the witches. The witches represent
nature – how humanity has done bad
things to it, and how it’s getting its re-
venge.”
But Chasse said the witches also repre-

sent the past, present and future. Spear,
the eldest, blends mischievousness with
wisdom and dwells on the misdeeds
the humans’ have already committed.
Chasse’s sorceress is very much in the
moment and reacting to the treachery
unfolding around her.

“Mywitch is very coy and seductive and
focused on the future,”Forbes said.“She’s
all about the next betrayal, the wicked-
ness that’s yet to come... we show him
the consequences of messing with the
natural order of things.”
The castmembers rooted themselves in

the very nature surrounding them, until
the park became a living, breathing char-
acter all its own.
“I’ve always thought of this park as be-

ing very lush and inviting,” said Forbes,
who rehearsed in Odell’s most ethereal
areas last summer as part of Barracks’
rendition ofAMidsummerNight’s Dream.
“But there are parts of the park that are

really creepy and sparse with no leaves,
that work perfectly for Macbeth, espe-
cially at night.”
Warren Macaulay, who plays the title

role in this summer’s production, agreed
that taking Macbeth off the stage and
through the trees helped him breathe
new life into the infamous character.
“The forest isn’t limitless, but there’s no

onstage or offstage,”he said.“So we’ll be
running past the audience and sneaking
up on them, you’ll never be looking in
one place too long.”
“But that means you never knowwhere

theaudience is looking,soyoualwayshave
to be in character,” he said, adding that

most actors can rest backstage in between
scenesofmore conventional productions.
“That’s a good thing,”said DerekMitch-

ell,who playsDonalbain,of the demands
the park makes on the actors. “There’s
more momentum, no break and no
pause so you’re creating a world rather
than creating a show.”
Chasse said everyone will feel that

world’s firm embrace as night falls and
the cast leads the audience through
Odell Park’s trails to the last act’s gory
front lines.
“You’ll feel nature’s reminder thatwe’re

this big,”she said,holding her thumb and
forefinger an inch apart. “It is scary at
nightfall, the forest just swallows you up.”

Bard in the Barracks’ rendition of ‘Mac-
beth’ will be held in Odell Park starting
Wednesday and running until July 4, with
each show beginning at 7:30 p.m. sharp
(patrons are encouraged to arrive early).
Tickets can be purchased each night at the
door by Odell’s main parking lot (the Rook-
wood entrance). The cost is $13 for adults
and $10 for students and seniors, with no
charge for children 12 and under. Formore
information, call 458-7406, visit or http://
bardinthebarracks.wordpress.com, or
email nbacts@unb.ca or Len Falkenstein
at lfalken@unb.ca.
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Stephen MacGillivray/canadaeaSt newS ServiceSharing a scene from ‘Macbeth’ are, from left, Rebekah Chasse, as a witch, Warren Macaulay
(background), as Macbeth, and Derek Mitchell, as Banquo. Rebekah Chasse, who plays a witch, performs in a scene from the Bard in the Barracks’ production of ‘Macbeth’ in Fredericton’s Odell Park.

Theatre Bard in the Barracks takes over
Fredericton green space to retell tragic tale
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Bieber says voice is changing but that won’t stop him

TORONTO – It’s news that might bring
tears to the eyes of Justin Bieber’s many
faithful fans: the 16-year-old pop sensa-
tion’s voice is changing.
But the Stratford, Ont., native says the

changes aren’t causing him any prob-
lems and he denies that he’s unable to
sing any of his older songs.
“My voice is changing – everybody’s

voice changes, everybody goes through
puberty, it’s just a natural thing,”Bieber
said backstage after claiming a leading
three trophies at Sunday’s MuchMusic
VideoAwards.
“I’m not some superpowered human

who doesn’t go through puberty. I’ve
had vocal lessons, this whole time. (It’s)
definitely helpedme through.”
Bieber only stayed to field a few ques-

tions from media after his triumphant

run through the MMVAs, during which
he claimed his first awards and never
seemed to stray from the stage for long.

He emerged brief ly during co-host
Miley Cyrus’s opening performance of
“Party in the U.S.A.,” performed a med-
ley of his hits as Much cameras scanned

tearful faces of teens in the crowd and
he conjured three separate speeches, at
one point summoning three childhood
friends to join him.
This after his devoted fans camped out

for days on end for the chance to see him
and shrieked each time he appeared on-
stage or onscreen. Afterwards, he was in
an understandably upbeatmood.
“I’m doing good, I’m doing wonderful,

I just won three awards, so I’m feeling
great,”he said as he sat down.
He playfully jumped into the media

throng to put rabbit ears behind a re-
porter’s head while he questionedMiley
Cyrus and happily fielded some silly
questions, including one query about
whether his trademark mop could go
head-to-head with Jennifer Aniston’s
ubiquitous hairstyle from Friends.
“I could,” he said.“I grew up watching
Friends, my mom loves that show, so
yeah, I think so.”
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Justin Bieber performs during the MuchMusic Video Awards in Toronto on Sunday.
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